User Manual of YK-168C+

1. Key function instruction:

1) "CH" key: function switch and frequency increase/decrease
2) "Play/Pause" key: play/pause/turn on/off by pressing and holding
3) "Last" key: last/volume decrease/frequency decrease/file up etc.
4) "Next" key: next/volume increase/frequency increase/file down etc.
5) "Answer" key: answer an incoming call
6) "Private Answer" key: privately answer a call
7) "Ending" key: hang up

2. Set up

1) Insert the mp3 Bluetooth Car Adapter into a spare cigarette lighter socket
2) For best results, manually tune your car stereo to a silent station with the least amount of
   noise or music possible
3) By pressing the CH+ and CH- buttons on the included remote control, Tune the Car Adapter to the
   same station as your car stereo

3. Playing music through the Car Adapter

1) After following the directions in the "Set Up" section, you may insert an SD card or a USB flash
   drive into the Car Adapter
2) The LCD screen will display "SD" or "USB" and you can then press play to start playing the
   mp3/wma files stored on your card
3) Press Next Track or Previous Track on the unit or the remote to navigate through the tracks
4) Pressing and holding Next Track or Previous Track on the unit, or pressing + or - on the remote
   will increase/decrease the volume
5) Music will stop playing automatically when a call comes in and will start playing again automatically
   when the call has ended

4. Connecting your MP3 Bluetooth Car Adapter to your Bluetooth enabled phone

1) With the device plugged in and turned on, go into the Bluetooth options on your cell phone and
   activate the search option (Please refer to your phone's manual for assistance)
2) When your phone detects the Bluetooth device (device code: AAA-1), it will prompt you to enter a
   pass code. When this happens, press and hold Play/Pause on the Car Adapter until the blue light
   on the device flashes. While the light is flashing, enter 0000 as a pass code on your mobile phone
   and confirm.
3) After pairing your phone and the Car Adapter, they should automatically pair whenever they are in
   range of each other
5. Using your Bluetooth enabled Car Adapter

1) If you are listening to music being played through your car adapter when a call is received, the music will stop playing automatically to allow you to accept the incoming call.
2) You will hear a series of beeps through your stereo speakers, and you have the option of pressing Pick Up Call on the device to answer with hands-free option, or you may press Pick Up Call (Private) and answer with your cell phone if privacy is required.
3) To make a call, you may dial the number with the cell phone, or with the Car Adapter Remote.
4) To end a call, you may press the call end key on the mobile phone, on the Car Adapter, or on the remote.

Note:
The Car Adapter has a very sensitive microphone. A regular speaking voice is all that is required to achieve great results.

6. Remote control operation guidance:

1. Channel Down
2. Equalizer Settings
3. Channel Up
4. Previous Track
5. Next Track
6. Play/Pause
7. Volume Down
8. Volume Up
9. Pick up Call (Handsfree)
10. Pick up Call (Private)
11. Hang up Call

7. Steering wheel remote control key operation guidance:

1). “Next” key: press it for next song
2). “CH+” key: press it to increase frequency by step of 0.1 MHZ
3). “Last” key: press it for last song
4). “ZQ” key: sound equalizer
5). “CH-” key: press it to decrease frequency by step of 0.1 MHZ
6). “Ending” key: press it to hang up
7). “Private Answer “ key: press it to switch from Bluetooth to answer by mobile phone
8). “Play/Pause” key: press it to switch between play and pause
9). “Answer “ key: press it to answer when there is an incoming call